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deprived of domicile right in, even
after paying £3 tax, 109, 112, 113,
141? —protection of this right
demanded, 123; Indian population
in, 121; Indians deprived of right to
enter Natal on strength of previous
residence, 76, 90, —protection of
this right demanded, 86; strike of
indentured Indians in, 244, 246-7,
252, 257-8, 259, 277, —directed
only against £3 tax, 247-8,254
 —	act 25 of 1891, 328, 468, 499
 —	act 2 of 1907; recognized poly-
gamous marriages, 30, 31/«, 33
(The] Natal Advertiser, 284
natal  collieries association, 254
 —	dealers'   licenses    act,     184;
Indians free to agitate against, 501;
(an) issue in passive resistance, 255;
just administration of, demanded,
195, 240
 —	indian association, 274^/w, 333/n;
approves   Provisional Agreement,
336 fn\   its resolution protesting
against igc, 276-7, 279
 —	indian congress; no importance
attached   to its decision to give .
evidence before igc, 339
 —	indian immigration law amend-
ment act (Act 17 of 1895), 33, 34,
121, 123, 324, 433; accepts 3 years'
residence as equivalent to domicle,
28; ex-indentured Indians required
to pay £3 tax under, 42, for right
of domicile, 123
 —	indians; asked to fight against im-
position of fee for certificates of
absence, 34; asked to join Satya-
graha  against virb   (1913),   59;
Imperial   Government's   declara-
tion that any solution that disturbs
existing rights of, will not be ac-
ceptable to it, 90, 99; uirb (1913)
 takes away right of domicile of, 16,
55, and restricts their right of re-
entry after temporary absence, 7,
109, 112, 194
(The) Natal Mercury, 79,99/w, 177,178,
193, 198, 206, 258, 273, 283 fn,
290, 307, 309, 436 fa, 445, /«,
446 fa, 463 fa, 499, 500; charge
of, that Gandhiji demanded recog-
nition of polygamy denied, 199;
interview to, reg. strike in Natal
collieries, 253-4; its opinion that
with repeal of £3 tax ex-indentured
Indians had become prohibited
immigrants, 498, —unfounded and
misleading, 427 fa, 433, 441, 450,
466; its suggestion of an Indian
reserve rejected by Gandhiji, 200
natal sporting association, 457
Natal Witness; criticizes withdrawal
of right of access to Supreme Court
under xjirb (1913), 43
natarajan, Kamakshi, 532
natesan, G.A., 252
natives' land act, 200
nature treatment; for fevers, 97-9;
for smallpox and other infectious
diseases, 129-32
navajivan publishing house, 4 fa
navin, 210, 269, 560, 562
nayak, 520
nayyar, Dr. Sushila, 4 fa
nazir, 232
nepal, 367 fn\ reflections on death of,
365-6, 378
newspapers; are evil, 147
newton, Sir Isaac, 146
norton, 423, 429 fa, 430
ohlsen & Co., 249
orange free state  (ofs) ; difficulty
reg. Indians' entry into, 426, 435,

